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the film was theatrically released in india on 9 november 2007 during diwali weekend, om shanti om
earned over 149 crore worldwide becoming the highest grossing bollywood film of the year; it

received positive reviews, with praise for the performances and the film's soundtrack and narrative.
the film won several awards in major indian film award ceremonies. at the 53rd filmfare awards, it

received a leading 12 nominations, winning for best female debut and best special effects, and also
won the national film award for best production design.[6] draw out the popcorn, snatch a cola and
prepare for 2 and a half long stretches of giggles, melodies, shading, feelings, and parodies. in case
youre an enthusiast of the indian film industry and have stayed aware of the news, om shanti om is
for you. on the off chance that you adore excitement to the maximum, oso is certainly for you! farah
khans om shanti om saves no one, not in any case its creators with regards to jabbing fun. oso is a

film about movies, its a film in a film or more all, its made to praise the greatest film creating
industry the indian film industry. thanks for visiting filmyzilla.tech the hub for hollywood movies & tv
series for downloadingom shanti om full movie download in hindi filmyzillawhich is indian shows and

gone superhit in the first week. in the event that you are fan of the film, you can likewise get fun
with the film from the web by downloading the film completely free from the site. on this film page,
you can also stream the film in hd in either flash or ios (iphone or ipad) formats. you can play film

download on your pc, ipad, ipod touch, or iphone. a portion of the individuals are dissatisfied with the
film and there is no focus related to any other film. on the off chance that you are a fan of the film,

you can likewise get fun with the film from the web by downloading the film completely free from the
site. on this film page, you can likewise stream the film in hd in either flash or ios (iphone or ipad)

formats.
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it was released theatrically in india on 9 november 2007, which was a diwali weekend and it became
the highest-grossing hindi film of the year. on its first day, om shanti om earned () million at the box
office, surpassing karzs first day earnings of (). at the film's second week, the film collected () crore,
which was higher than karzs first weekend collection of (). by diwali weekend, om shanti om grossed

() crore. eventually, the film grossed (), making it the highest-grossing hindi film of the year. the
domestic and overseas rentals earned by om shanti om were and respectively. the overseas

earnings brought the production cost down to 40 crore, which was the cheapest cost for an indian
film that year. in the united states, the film had released on four screens, grossing $7,228 on its
opening day, though it grew to $11,000 after a few weeks.[2] om shanti om received a standing

ovation from the indian national film awards jury and was awarded the national film award for best
popular film providing wholesome entertainment. at the indian box office, the film had collection of ()
crore by diwali weekend, and grossed () crore by the end of 2008. with the prize money received at
the 2008 national film awards, the production cost of the film was reduced to 28 crore, with the rest
of the earnings used to pay back producers of bombay dreams. the film grossed () crore in 2009. at

the 53rd filmfare awards, the film won best special effects and best female debut. additionally, along
with karz it was the highest-grossing film of the year in both india and overseas. at the 58th filmfare

awards, it won for best special effects and best music director. 5ec8ef588b
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